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`oiwGPdziCrA mdl oinWaFg lraE , ©¦¨¦¨¦¨¤¨¦¦©©
xi`n iAx .zixEAGA dX` zAzkE ,zipFpiAA©¥¦§ª©¦¨©¦¦©¦¥¦

dX` zAzM s` ,xnF`:zipFpiAAaoi` ¥©§ª©¦¨©¥¦¥
WIW mFwnA micArWn miqkPn oirxtp¦§¨¦¦§¨¦§ª§¨¦¦§¤¥

`.zicira mdl oiny oiwfipdaizkc ,`id `ziixe`cnc b"r`(a"k zeny)enxk ahine edcy ahin

wifnd mlyiy minkg exn` mlerd oewz iptne ,`xw xn`w wfipc edcy ahinc xaq `pz i`d ,mlyi

wifdln mixdfp ediy ick ,wfip ly zicirn miaeh mdy t"r` ,eiqkpay zicirn:aeg lrae

.zipepiaaaizkc ,zixeaifn `l` iab `l `ziixe`cnc(ck mixac)`ivei ea dyep dz` xy` yi`de

exn` mlerd oewz iptne ,eiqkpay zegtd `l` `ivedl mc` ly ekxc oi`e ,dvegd heard z` jil`

oieel ipta zlc lerpz `ly ick ,zipepiaa aeg lra:zixeafa dy` zaezkeda yginl `kilc .

`ypdl dvex dy` ,`yil dvex yi`dy dnn xzeic .zlc zlirpl:.'ek xne` n"xdkld oi`e

xi`n iaxk:a.micareyn miqkpn mirxtp oi`zcareyn `idy ely zipepia xkny del oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Gittin, chapter 5

(1) [This chapter continues from the

last, listing other enactments instituted

for the benefit of the community.]

Those who are damaged [if the one

responsible for the damage does not

have the money or other movable objects to pay with,] are assessed [to be paid

out] of [fields of] the best quality [although the Torah specifically mentions: “He

must pay with the best of his field,” (Exodus 22:4) the Tanna of this Mishnah is

Rabbi Yishmael who maintains that, Biblically, the verse is referring to the best

field of the victim. Thus, when the best field of the victim is equal in quality to

the worst field of the one responsible for the damage, he would be paying with

his worst field; the Rabbis, therefore, instituted that he should pay with his own

best field. This is for the benefit of the community so that he should be wary of

causing damage]. A creditor [though the verse states: “The man to whom you are

extending the loan will bring the security to you outside,” (Deuteronomy 24:11)

indicating, that he pays with the poorest quality, since it is his choice. However,

the Rabbis enacted that he is assessed to be paid] with land of medium quality

[for the good of the community, so that people would not refrain from lending

money to the poor] and a woman's ketubah with land of the poorest quality [since

a woman desires marriage, there was no need to upgrade the method of payment].

Rabbi Meir says: A woman's ketubah is also paid with medium [quality land; the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Meir].

(2) [If one sold superior or medium quality fields which were mortgaged to a

creditor] payment [for his liability] is not recovered from [the] mortgaged
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oi` .zixFAf od ENt`e ,oixFg ipA miqkp§¨¦§¥¦©£¦¥¦¦¥
minFzi iqkPn oirxtp:zixEAGd on `N` , ¦§¨¦¦¦§¥§¦¤¨¦©¦¦

bgaWle zFxR zlik`l oi`ivFn oi ¥̀¦¦©£¦©¥§¦§©
miqkPn zFpAde dX`d oFfnle zFrwxw©§¨§¦§¨¦¨§©¨¦§¨¦
`vFOde .mlFrd oETz ipRn ,micArWn§ª§¨¦¦§¥¦¨¨§©¥
:mlFrd oETz ipRn ,raXi `l ,d`ivn§¦¨Ÿ¦¨¥©¦§¥¦¨¨

cdPOW F` ziAd lrA lv` EknQW minFzi§¦¤¨§¥¤©©©©¦¤¦¨

t"r`e ,oixeg ipa miqkp deld lv` x`yp m` gweld on dze` sexhl leki aeg lrad oi` ,aeg lral

zixeaf `l` opi`y:b.zerwxw gayle zexit zlik`l oi`iven oi`,xg`l dxkne dcy lfebd

m` ik gwell mlyn epi` ,gweld on dizexit mr d`abe lfbp `ae zexit d`yre dgnve drxfe

zeixg`a el dxkn ixdy ,micareyn miqkpn rwxwd inc daebe xkend lr gweld xfege ,d`ivid

micareynn `le oixeg ipa miqkpn zexitd z`e ,xhya deln `id ixde dxikn xhy el azke:oke

.zerwxw gayldfa `veike lafa e` zepli`d zrihpa gweld dgiayd m`:dy`d oefnle

.zepadei`pn ikil oiiedic oiawep opae ,iqkpn `pfzne iziaa `azi `dz z`e ,`ed daezk i`pzc

oixeg ipa miqkpn `l` miaeb oi` odizepefn zeabl ze`ayk ,'eke i`qkpn oipfzne iziaa oiazi oiiedi

micareynn `le:mlerd oewz iptnmdl oi`y mixac mdy .ivn `le md dnk rci `le davw

xdcfn:.d`ivn `vendedlek xifgd `ly mixne` milrade ,dxifgde:oewz iptn rayi `l

`xephxan dicaer epax

property when there are free assets

available, even if they are only of

lowest grade land [and the creditor

may not take the better field from the

buyer]. [If a debtor died,] payment

from [the] orphans can be recovered

only from the lowest grade of land

[here we do not fear that people will

refrain from lending, since one doesn't anticipate that the borrower will die].

(3) [If one purchased a stolen field and the rightful owner reclaimed it, the seller

must return the money for the purchase, in addition to the value of the produce

grown and any improvements made to the field. Whereas payment for the

property itself can be recovered from the seller through other mortgaged

properties (i.e., those properties which he sold to others afterwards), since the

sale was recorded in a written contract, however,] payment for produce consumed

and for the improvement of the property [not recorded in the contract, having the

status of a non-recorded loan and payment], for support [by a man's heirs] of his

widow and daughters is not recovered from mortgaged property, for the good of

the public [since these amounts are totally unpredictable and one has no way of

protecting himself against them]. The finder of a lost article [where the owner

claims that the finder did not return the entire find] is not required to take an

oath, for the good of the public [so that people would not avoid picking up lost

items].

(4) Orphans who [of their own free will] depend on a householder [to administer
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odia` odl.odizFxR xVrl aIg ,qFRFxhFR` ¨¤£¦¤©§©¨§©¥¥¥¤
EdPn .raXi ,minFzi ia` EdPOW qFRFxhFR ©̀§¤¦¨£¦§¦¦¨¥©¦¨
sENg ,xnF` lE`W `A` .raXi `l ,oiC ziA¥¦Ÿ¦¨¥©©¨¨¥¦
,bbFWA KQpnde rOcnde `Ohnd .mixaCd©§¨¦©§©¥§©§©¥©§©§©¥§¥
WCwOa ElBRW mipdMd .aIg ,cifnA .xEhR̈§¥¦©¨©Ÿ£¦¤¦§©¦§¨

.mlerddxifgdl d`ivna lthny mc` jl oi` rayi xne` dz` m`y:clv` eknqy minezi

.ziad lra.`ed qetexht`k d"t` ,qetexht` mdl dpnzpy `le eit lr mdiyrn zeyrl

miphw ly odia` qetexht` yexite .q"ehet miphwle x"h`t a`l oixew inex oeyla ,qetexht`:

.rayi minezi ia` edpinymeyne ,qetexht` dil ded `l dipin d`pd dil zi`c e`l i`c

irepn`l iz` `l dreay:.rayi `l oic zia edepnlawl c"al dyer dfy `id mpg zaehc

irepn`l iz` dreay dilr zinx i`e mpg gexhle mdixac:selg xne` le`y `a`.mixacd

,`pic ia dilr iknq `dc `ed `pnidn ypi`c `lw dilr witp `wc d`pd `iddac ,rayi c"a edepn

,eipa mr gexhl el dyer mpg zaehc ,rayi `l minezi ia` edpin .irepn`l iz` `l dreay meyn

le`y `a`k dklde .irepn`l iz` dreay dilr zinx i`e:.`nhndexag ly eizexdh:.rncnde

lefa mipdkl exknl jixvy ,eciqtne .exag ly oilega dnexz axrn:.jqpndeoiia jqp oii axrny

d`pda exqe`e xyk:.aiig cifna`l` ,wfid diny e`l xkip epi`y wfidc ,xeht `diy `ed oicae

`xephxan dicaer epax

their estate, although he was not

officially appointed as their guardian]

or if their father appointed a guardian

for them, it is his duty to tithe their

produce. A guardian who was

appointed by the father of the orphans,

is required to take an oath [once they come of age, that he did not keep any of

their possessions], but, if he was appointed by the court, he need not take an oath

[one who was appointed by the court does this on a voluntary basis; if you would

make him swear, people will refuse to become guardians. However, when he was

appointed by the father, we assume that he had received some benefit to do so,

and even if we make him swear, he will not refuse the guardianship]. Abba Shaul

says: It is the opposite [when he is appointed by the court, he benefits in that he

becomes known as a trustworthy individual and thus, he will not refuse the

position even if he is made to swear; the halachah follows Abba Shaul]. One

who ritually defiles [another's food, causing a loss of value] or mixes [terumah

with them which causing it to be only edible for priests, thus, decreasing its

value] or makes [another's wine] a libation [for idolatry, thus prohibiting one

from benefitting from it in any manner]: If he does so inadvertently, he is not

liable, but, if deliberately, is liable [to compensate him; although Biblically,

damage which is not physically noticeable is not considered damage, here, if he

did so intentionally, the Rabbis obligated him to pay. This is for the benefit of

the public, to discourage such actions]. Priests who caused pigul [by invalidating
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:oiaIg ,oicifnddcBcB oA opgFi iAx cird §¦¦©¨¦¥¦©¦¨¨¤ª§§¨
zWxgd lrd`vFi `idW dia` D`iVdW ©©¥¤¤¤¦¦¨¨¦¨¤¦§¨

,odMl z`VPW l`xUi za dPhw lre .hBa©¥§©§©¨©¦§¨¥¤¦¥©Ÿ¥
.DWxFi DlrA ,dzn m`e .dnExYA zlkF`W¤¤¤©§¨§¦¥¨©§¨§¨
z` lFHIW ,dxiAa F`pAW lEfBd WixOd lre§©©¨¦©¨¤§¨©¦¨¤¦¤
z`Hgd lre .miaXd zpTz ipRn ,einC̈¨¦§¥©¨©©¨¦§©©©¨
,zxRkn `idW ,miAxl drcFp `NW dlEfBd©§¨¤Ÿ§¨¨©¦¤¦§©¤¤

ip` xeht xne`e exag ly eizexdh `nhne jled cg`e cg` lk `di `ly mlerd oewz iptn:

.elbty mipdkdmilral evxed `le .epnfl ueg mdn lek`l zaygna mnc ewxfe ehgyy ,zepaxw:

.micifnjka mileqty erciy:.miaiiginp i`e ,mixg` `iadl oikixv ixdy ,milral odinc mlyl

ywan did oexec `iadl ixdy epaxw aixwd `ly eipira dyw n"n ,oinelyza aiig epi`y `id dacp:

d.dia` d`iydy zyxgd lr`idyk diyecw dia` law ixdy dxenb yi` zy` `iedc b"r`e

zyxbzn dy`c ,`zrc da zilc b"r`e ,zyxg `idyk dhb z` zlawne ,hba d`vei d"t` ,dphw

zrc opira `l jkld ,dgxk lrad:.odkl z`ypy l`xyi za dphw lreied `lc ,dnezi `ide

opaxcn `l` mi`eyp:.dnexza zlke`y`ziixe`c dnexz eh` opaxc dnexz opixfb `le .opaxc:

.yixndxew:.dxialecb zia:.miayd zpwz iptnxifgdle ezxia rwrwl ekixvn dz` m`y

daeyz zeyrln rpni ,envr yixnd:.miaxl drcep `lydlefb `idy:.zxtkn `idyoi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

the sacrifice through improper

thought] in the Temple if done

intentionally [though this is damage

which is not noticeable], are obligated

to pay for it.

(5) Rabbi Yohanan ben Gudgedah

testified regarding a deaf-mute girl

who was given in marriage by her

father [while she was a minor and under his jurisdiction and thus, is Biblically,

considered a married woman] that she is divorced with a get [though she is

considered mentally incompetent; since a divorce does not require her consent,

she is divorced]; and that a[n orphaned] minor Israelite [who was] given in

marriage [by her mother and brother] to a priest [though such a marriage is only

valid, Rabbinically, still she] may eat [Rabbinically designated] terumah [and we

do not fear that she may come to eat Biblically designated terumah] and [the

Rabbis further decreed that] if she dies, her husband inherits her. [He also

testified] regarding a stolen beam which was built into a large building that he

[the victim] may be paid with money [rather than obligating the thief to return

the stolen item] for the sake of the penitent [not to deter him from repenting];

and regarding a stolen sin-offering, where the public is not aware [that it is

stolen] that [the Rabbis confiscated it from its rightful owners and gave the one

offering possession of it (Tosfot Hadashim) and thus,] it offers atonement [the

Rabbis decreed this] for the sake of the Altar [had the offering not been valid,

the priests would hesitate to sacrifice offerings for fear that the animal was
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:gAfOd oETz ipRneoFwixwiq did `l ¦§¥¦©¦§¥©Ÿ¨¨¦§¦
dcEdiAdnglOd ibExdn .dnglOd ibExdA ¦¨©£¥©¦§¨¨¥£¥©¦§¨¨

DA Wi ,Kli`egwl ,cviM .oFwixwiq §¥¨¤¨¦§¦¥©¨©
Fgwn ,ziAd lrAn gwle xfge oFwixwiQn¦¦§¦§¨©§¨©¦©©©©¦¦§
,oFwixwiQn gwle xfge ziAd lrAn .lhä¥¦©©©©¦§¨©§¨©¦¦§¦
on gwle xfge Wi`d on gwl .mIw Fgwn¦§©¨¨©¦¨¦§¨©§¨©¦
on gwle xfge dX`d on .lha Fgwn ,dX`d̈¦¨¦§¨¥¦¨¦¨§¨©§¨©¦
oiC ziA .dpFW`x dpWn Ff .mIw Fgwn ,Wi`d̈¦¦§©¨¦§¨¦¨¥¦
ozFp oFwixwiQn gwFNd ,Exn` mdixg` lW¤©£¥¤¨§©¥©¦¦§¦¥

zxg` `iadl jixv:.gafn oewz iptn,dxfra ehgypy oileg elk`y miavr mipdk eidi `ly

dcear cearln mirpnpy ,lha gafn `vnpe:e.oewixwq did `loic epc `l xnelk .gvex ixkp

milrad mr oecl aiig didi ,gvex ixkpd cin l`xyi ly rwxw dpewdy xnel ,oewixwq:zrya

.dnglnd ibexddze`a epnn gweldy .dnglna bxdil l`xyi lr dyw dxifbd dzidy drya

l`xyic diqpe` ab`c meyn ,rwxwd lra l`xyid mr oecl jixv did `le miiw egwn did dry

fn a"a] l"iiwe .oewixwiql dpwne xnb ded:ipiaf dipiaf oiafe edelz [:dnglnd ibexdn la`

.jli`eenk .milrad mr oic dyri epnn dpewdy xnel ,oewixwq oic epc ,bxdil dxifbd dzid `ly

dpyna yxetny:.lha egwncar d`xin opixn`c:.yi`d on gwlezy` zaezkl cgeind rwxw:

.lha egwnilral iziyr gex zgp dxn`c:.riax milral ozepjezn oewixwiqc ,exriyy

`xephxan dicaer epax

stolen leaving the Altar to remain

idle].

(6) There was no [law of] sicricon

[extortionist of land] in Judea for those

slain in war [i.e., at the time of the

decree to kill the Jews in war. At that

time, if one gave his property to the

soldiers in order to save his life, he

gave him total possession, leaving him

no recourse if that soldier,

subsequently, sold it to another Jew]. From after [the termination of] the slaughter

of the war, there is [the law of] sicricon [giving the victim legal recourse]. How

[does this law apply]? If a man buys a field from the sicricon and then buys it again

from the original owner, his purchase is void [the original owner sold it to him out

of fear of the sicricon, but did not intend to transfer title to him] but, if he first

buys it from the original owner [who, at that point, is not under duress] and then

from the sicricon, it is valid. If a man buys from the husband [a piece of a

married woman's property or property which was the husband's, but was

designated for the payment of the ketubah] and then buys it again from the wife,

the purchase is void [she could say that she only went along with the sale to

please her husband], but if he buys it first from the wife, and then, from the

husband, it is valid. This [the law of the sicricon] was [the ruling] of the first

Mishnah. The succeeding court, however, ruled that if a man buys property from

the sicricon, he gives the original owner one quarter [of its value, the percentage
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.gTl ociA oi`W onfA ,izni` .riax milrAl©§¨¦§¦©¥¨©¦§©¤¥§¨¨¦©
iAx .mc` lkl oincFw od ,gTl ociA Wi la£̀¨¥§¨¨¦©¥§¦§¨¨¨©¦
iptA dzdW m`W ,Epnpe oiC ziA aiWFd¦¥¦§¦§¤¦¨£¨¦§¥
,gTl mcFTd lM ,Wcg xUr mipW oFwixwiq¦§¦§¥¨¨Ÿ¤¨©¥¦©

:riax milrAl ozFp la` ,dkFfffnFx Wxg ¤£¨¥©§¨¦§¦©¥¥¥
,uRwpe utFw ,xnF` `xizA oA .fnxpe§¦§¨¤§¥¨¥¥§¦§¨

oilhlHOAoxMnnE gwn ogwn ,zFhFrRd . ©¦©§§¦©¨¦§¨¤©¦§¨¨
:oilhlHOA xMnngipRn Exn` mixac EN`e ¦§¨©¦©§§¦§¥§¨¦¨§¦§¥

iel eixg`e oFW`x `xFw odM .mFlW ikxc©§¥¨Ÿ¥¥¦§©£¨¥¦
oiaxrn .mFlW ikxc ipRn ,l`xUi eixg`e§©£¨¦§¨¥¦§¥©§¥¨§¨§¦

`rax diab lifen ecil `a mpgay:f.fnxpe fnex,dvxzpe el mifnex mixg`y e` fnex `edy dn

xn`py ,mizty zniwr ,dvitw .ey`xae eicia ,dfinx .miiw lkd('d aei`)xkip oniq epi`e .dit dvtw

dfinx enk:oilhlhnadxiza oak dkld oi`e .oilhlhn xkn m` .:.zehertdoak 'f oak miphwd

jk lk sixg epi` m` 'i oae 'h oak e` .ozne `yn aiha rceie sixg `ed m` 'g:oxknne gwn ogwn

.oilhlhna xknn,daexn dpzn cg` .rxn aiky zpzn cg`e ,`ixa zpzn cg` .dpzn ozpzne

zhren dpzn cg`e:g.'eke oey`x `xew odk,dnkga lecb l`xyid m` la` .dnkga oiey odyk

`pci`de .`xnbc `pic `ed oicd .ux`d mr lecb odkl mcew mkg cinlz xfnnc ,ielle odkl mcew

l`xyiay lecb mkgl mcew ux`d mr elit` odky bedp:.mely ikxc iptnleki `ziixe`cnc

`xephxan dicaer epax

which the Rabbis estimated that the

extortionist, having acquired it for

free, sold it below its value]. This,

however, [after having given one fourth

of the value, the buyer retains the

field], is only the case when the

original owner is not in a [financial]

position to buy it himself, but, if he has

the means to buy [the field himself], he

takes precedence over any other

person. Rebbi assembled a court and

they decided that if the property had been in the hands of the sicricon for twelve

months [and the original owner did not exercise his option], whoever purchases

it first acquires title, but he gives the original owner one fourth of its value.

(7) A deaf-mute gestures [with his hands or head] and is gestured to. Ben Beteira

says: He may also communicate with and is communicated to by lip-motions,

where the transaction concerns movable property. Young children [if bright, from

the age of seven or eight, through the age of ten, if they are of normal

intelligence] their purchase or sale has validity regarding movable objects [in

both cases, the Rabbis instituted this so that they can take care of their own basic

needs].

(8) The following rules were declared in the interest of peace: A priest is called

up first to read [in the Torah] and after him, a Levite and then, an Israelite, in

the interests of peace. [On Shabbat, it is Rabbinically prohibited to carry objects

in a joint courtyard. The Sages, however, permitted carrying, when an eruv was

made. The essential element of an eruv is its food value: All contribute one loaf

of bread or matzah placing them in one the houses within that courtyard,
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`EdW xFA .mFlW ikxc ipRn ,oWi ziaA§©¦¨¨¦§¥©§¥¨¤
oFW`x `Nnzn dO`l aFxwikxc ipRn , ¨¨©¨¦§©¥¦¦§¥©§¥

.mFlWmdA Wi mibce zFtFre dIg zFcFvn ¨§©¨§§¨¦¥¨¤
,xnF` iqFi iAx .mFlW ikxc ipRn ,lfB mEXn¦¨¦§¥©§¥¨©¦¥¥
odA Wi ,ohwe dhFW Wxg z`ivn .xEnB lfB̈¥¨§¦©¥¥¤§¨¨¥¨¤
,xnF` iqFi iAx .mFlW ikxc ipRn ,lfB mEXn¦¨¥¦§¥©§¥¨©¦¥¥
dn ,ziGd W`xA sTpnd ipr .xEnB lfB̈¥¨¨¦©§©¥§Ÿ©©¦©

`le oey`x `ed `xwiy exn` mely ikxc iptne ,eiptl dxeza `xwiy dvxiy inl zeyx zzl odkd

`py `le .xg`l `le dfl dyxd dn iptn xnele iievp`l izil `lc ,`xwiy xg`l zeyx ozi

oey`x `xew odk mlerl ,dfd onfa iyingae ipya `py `le ,miax igikyc miaeh minie zezaya

eyx zzl leki epi`edcxtzp ,odk my oi` m`e .iievp`l ezil `lc ikid ik ,eiptl `xwiy l`xyil z

bdpnd oke ,llk dxeza iel `xwi `l ixn`c zi`e ,ezeaiyg itk `l` ipy iel `xwi `le ,dliagd:

.oyi ziaa oiaxrnepzil onewn z` oipyn oi` ,cg` ziaa zay lka oaexir ozil milibxy xvg ipa

xg` ziaa:.mely ikxc iptnoi`y eiykr ,zia eze`a aexird ze`xl milibx eidy mc` ipay

`cyg `ki`e ,aexir `la oilhlhny exn`i eze` mi`ex:.aexw `edy xea`ad mind zn` `venl

xdpd on:.oey`x `lnznmipezgzd e`lnzi eixg`e:.dig zecevndil ipwilc jez mdl oi`y

eilk:.mely ikxc iptn lfb oda yimipiica witp `le:.xenb lfb xne` iqei iax.mdixacn

iqei iaxk dkld oi`e .e`la eilr xearl `ziixe`c lfb ied `lc iqei iax dcen edine .mipiica witpe:

`xephxan dicaer epax

thus imparting to it the status of a

dining center for all who participate in

it; hence, the house is now viewed as

belonging to all of the residents

jointly.] An eruv is placed in the room

where it has always been placed, in the

interest of peace [people accustomed

to seeing the eruv in that location

would notice its absence and assume that people are carrying without an eruv].

[Pits used to be dug alongside water canals to collect water in case of future

shortages; this was done by damming the canal temporarily diverting the water.]

The pit nearest the water canal is filled first, in the interests of peace. Traps for

beasts, birds and fish [even those which have no inner space to hold the animals,

serving as a vehicle for the owner to take possession of them, nevertheless, taking

from them] is considered theft, in the interest of peace [although one cannot sue

to recover it in court]. Rabbi Yose says: [The Rabbis instituted that] it is actual

robbery [and one may sue to recover it]. An object found by a deaf-mute, a

mentally incompetent person or a minor [though they are unable to effect a legal

acquisition, if someone takes it away from them, it] is considered theft, in the

interests of peace. Rabbi Yose says: [The Rabbis instituted that] it is actual

robbery [and recoverable]. If a poor man cuts on the top of an olive tree [to take

olives which are due to the poor for someone else to take] that which is now lying
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iqFi iAx .mFlW ikxc ipRn ,lfB eiYgYX¤©§¨¨¥¦§¥©§¥¨©¦¥
,xnF`miFb iIpr ciA oignn oi` .xEnB lfB ¥¨¥¨¥§©¦§©£¦¥¦

:mFlW ikxc ipRn ,d`RaE dgkXaE hwNA©¤¤©¦§¨©¥¨¦§¥©§¥¨
hlr dcEWgd DYxagl dX` zl`Wn©§¤¤¦¨©£¤§¨©£¨©

`l la` ,xEPze migxe dxake dtp ,ziriaXd©§¦¦¨¨§¨¨§¥©¦§©£¨Ÿ
zl`Wn xag zW` .DOr oghz `le xFaz̈§Ÿ¦§©¦¨¥¤¨¥©§¤¤
zxxFaE ,dxakE dtp ,ux`d mr zW`l§¥¤©¨¨¤¨¨§¨¨¤¤
,miOd liHYXn la` ,DOr zcwxnE zpgFhe§¤¤©§¤¤¦¨£¨¦¤©¦©©¦
ixaFr ici oiwifgn oi`W itl ,dOr rBz `lŸ¦©¦¨§¦¤¥©£¦¦§¥§¥

.swpndxrid ikaq swpe enk .jzeg('i diryi):h.ziriayd lr dceygdziriay zexit xenyl

jli`e xeriad on mripvdle:.dnr oeghz `le xeaz `lici micia riiql xeq`y iptn ,driiql

dxiard zrya dxiar ixaer:.ux`d mr zy`lzexyrnd lr dceygd:.zpgehe zxxeaeitl

od oixyrn ux`d inr aexy:.mind lihzyn la`dqira:.dnr rbz `ldlblbyny itl

lblbl dzriiqn efe ,d`neh lawl dxyked ixdy mi`nh milk zngn d`nhin `we ,dlgl dlahed

`xephxan dicaer epax

[on the ground] beneath him is

considered theft, in the interests of

peace. Rabbi Yose says: [The Rabbis

instituted that] it is actual robbery [and

recoverable]. Poor non-Jews may not

be prevented from gathering individual

stalks (Leviticus 19:9), forgotten

sheaves (Deuteronomy 24:19), and the

corner of the field (Leviticus ibid.)

[these being gifts to the poor], in the

interest of peace.

(9) A woman may lend to her friend who is suspect regarding the laws of

shemittah [for example, she may be using produce which did not have biur] a

sifter, a sieve, a hand-mill, or an oven [since all of these can be used for other

purposes than the preparation of food]; however, she may not [actually] sort or

grind with her [since she may be assisting in the preparation of prohibited food].

The wife of a haver [one who is careful in the observance of the laws of purity

and Levitical gifts] may lend to the wife of an am ha'aretz [one who is negligent

in the observance of the laws of purity and Levitical gifts] a sifter and a sieve

and may even sort, grind or sift flour with her [we do not fear that she is helping

in the preparation of prohibited, untithed food since most amei ha'aretz do

actually tithe their food. Furthermore, before the produce has become wet, it is

not susceptible to impurity and thus, there is no fear that she is defiling

consecrated food]; however, once she poured water [over the flour, it now

becomes subject to hallah (the gift of dough given to the priest) which is a

consecrated food and now it also becomes susceptible to impurity therefore], she

should not help her, for no assistance must be given to transgressors [since the

am ha'aretz, his family and vessels are assumed to be in an impure state, she is

now defiling the dough and thereby, defiling the hallah which will be separated
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.mFlW ikxc ipRn `N` Exn` `l oNke .dxar£¥¨§ª¨Ÿ¨§¤¨¦§¥©§¥¨
ici `l la` ,ziriaXA miFb ici oiwifgnE©£¦¦§¥¦©§¦¦£¨Ÿ§¥
:mFlW ikxc ipRn ,onFlWA oil`FWe ,l`xUi¦§¨¥§£¦¦§¨¦§¥©§¥¨

dlgl d`neh mexbl xeq`e:.'ek exn` `l olekezry `la mriiqle milk mli`ydl exizd `l

mely ikxc meyn `l` ,dnvr dxiar:.mieb ici oiwifgnemkici dpwfgz mdl xnel:mil`eye

.mnelyaeizenyn cg` melyy ,ixkpd lr miny my lihny t"r`e .mbg meia elit`e minid lk

d"awd ly:

`xephxan dicaer epax

from it]. All these things [the lending

of vessels and the offering of

assistance] were allowed in the

interest of peace. Non-Jews may be

encouraged [by extending one's best wishes to him for success] during the

seventh year, but not Jews. In the interests of peaceful relationships, greetings [of

“Shalom”] may be exchanged with them [even if they are idolaters and even on

their religious holiday, even though “Shalom” is occasionally used as a Name of

God].
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